1. Meeting called to order at 2:00 p.m. at the Butte Public Archives.
2. Roll call sign in sheet:
3. Oral Interviews for 2 Captain positions were conducted:
   Kelly Lee – Presentation binders reviewed by Fire Commission
   Dan Boyle
   Matt Doble – Presentation binders reviewed by Fire Commission
   Kolby Carter
   Curtis Kind – Presentation binders reviewed by Fire Commission
   Kurt Sheehan – Presentation binders reviewed by Fire Commission
   Patrick Doherty – Presentation binders reviewed by Fire Commission
   Brant Bristol – Presentation binders reviewed by Fire Commission
4. Interviewees were scored by each committee member and the individual scores were turned into HR Department for tabulation.
5. Steve McArthur made a motion to adopt the minutes from March 2, 2021 meeting, John Amtmann seconded the motion. All were in favor, minutes approved as written.
6. Fire Commission informed scenarios will be conducted 4-21-21 beginning at 10:00 a.m. if they would like to attend.
7. There was a discussion on tentative interview date on upcoming 3 probationary firefighter positions to be held on the last week of May or first week of June, after the new charter changes goes into effect.
8. There was a discussion that the Fire Department would use their current evaluation form to identify the top candidates for the Fire Commission to interview.
9. Meeting Adjourned at 6:14 p.m.